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IFC Begins 

Reevaluation 

Of Rushing 
By NELSON FOKD 

The Council of Presidents of 
the Interfraternity Council, in a 
meeting late last night, took a 
critical look at rush and adopted 
a new judicial code. 

The discussion of rush, its 
schedule and the value of the 
use of women in rush, was exten
sive and far reaching in its im
plications. 

Rush commitments were cited 
as a reason for total retention 
of the present system. However, 
it was pointed out by John 
Reynolds '66, chairman of the 
Judicial Board of the IFC, that 
unified and wholehearted action 
by all fraternity presidents and 
the IFC, might result in the 
release from some social comit-
ments. 

Bill Buchanan '66, president 
of Phi Delta Theta, chief pro
ponent of changes in the system, 
cited the heavy expense that 
builds up as one reason for 
change. He stated, "Fraternities 
can take a man and make him 
a socialite, but they can't take 
a socialite and make him a man." 
John McNally '66, president of 
Pi Kappa Alpha, said, in regards 
to the present system, "the 
fraternities want to know the 
man as a social contact, as well 
as an individual." 

Doug Jones '66, president of 
Kappa Alpha stated, "Men': 
rush is for men, not for girls. We 
need a rush which doesn't take 
as much time, money or effort, 
but which produces the same 
caliber men that the fraternities 
want." 

To resolve this problem, IFC 
President Brian Bovard '66, 
asked all presidents to get exact 
social commitments and report 
them to him, in an effort to 
evaluate the feasibility of any 
changes at this time. He ap
pointed a committee to study 
specific plans for this year's 
rush. The appointment of Frank 
Mock J66 of Kappa Alpha to fill 
a vacancy in the IFC Judicial 
Board was announced by Bo
vard. 

The IFC ratified a new Judi
cial Code and tabled the ac
ceptance of a new Penal Code 
until next Thursday's meeting. 

SU Dance Set 
The Student Union Social 

Committee is importing ap
proximately 300 women from 
Averett and Stratford Colleges 
for the dance to be held to
morrow night from 8-11:30 
p.m. in Card Gymnasium. Ad
mission will be fifty cents for 
men. All women will be ad
mitted free. 

Rumor has it that Miss 
Mississippi, the first runner-
up to this year's Miss America, 
will put in an appearance at 
the dance. 
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A HORNIE BLOWS HIS HORN at the Pep Rally last night on 
the Main Quad. More than a thousand students joined with the 
cheerleaders and the DUMB pep band to wish the football team 
well in its contest with Rice Saturday. The rally which lasted 
nearly a half hour was organized by the Hornies, a freshman 
group organized last year to boost spirit. 

Represents Non-Academic Employees 

Union Seeks Contract Talks 
By JOAN BUFFINGTON 

Associate Editor 
After several attempts a 

bringing the University t( 
negotiations, the Stewards rep 
resenting non - academic em
ployees in Local Union 77 have 
formally requested John Dozier 
University business manager, as 
well as President D o u g l a s 
Knight, members of the Board of 
Trustees and faculty to arrange 
negotiation Monday afternoon 

Terms of the contract to be 
presented to the University in
clude an across-the-board wage 
increase of twenty-five cents an 
hour and provisions for over
time, vacations, seniority, dis
charge procedures, insurance, 
and retirement. 

The Stewards agreed to con
tract terms at a meeting Wed
nesday night. Oliver Harvey, 
president of the University em
ployees in their organization and 
Union affiliation, emphasized the 
need for immediate response 
from the administration. If 
Dozier does not respond to the 
request for negotiations, Harvey 
feels the employees are entitled 
to take action. 

The maids, janitors and other 
non-academic employees of the 
U n i v e r s i t y organized the 
Benevolent Society last year in 
order to negotiate with the Uni
versity for improved work con
ditions. The decision to affiliate 
with the American Federation of 
County, Municipal, and State 
Employees of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. 
has broadened the base of the 
organization. 

No longer a Negro society, 
the local union is open to all 
employees, regardless of race. 
Over six hundred of approxi
mately half of the members at
tended a general meeting last 
week and the membership rolls 
are increasing daily .There are 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 4000 non-ac 

ademic employees of the Uni 
versify. 

AFL-CIO representaive Peter 
Brandon is working with Harvey 
and the Stewards, elected rep
resentatives, to c l a r i f y the 
demands. The contract is in the 
form of a revision of the Uni
versity Personnel Handbook. 

Wage Increase 

With an hourly wage rate 
averaging between 85c and 
$1.05, the employees consider 
the 25c an essential part of the 
demands. The majority of the 
Union members earn less than 
$1.25 an hour, with no provisions 
for overtime hours. The contract 
calls for time and one-half for 
overtime hours each day. 

In addition to economic con
siderations, the employees re
quest affirmative action by the 
University to insure that ap
plicants are employed and treat
ed during employment without 
regard to race, creed, color, na
tional origin or sex. 

Equal Pay Rates 

Equal pay for equal work is 
another integral term of the 
contract. Employees ask the 
University to recognize the union 
as the saie spokesman for Uni
versity non-academic employees, 
to refrain from any activity to 
urge or discourage persons from 
joining the union, and to permit 
its employees to engage in con
certed activities in their em
ployment relationship with the 

Men's Average Up To 2.4641 
Fraternity averages will not 

be released for the past semes
ter, it was learned from Dean 
of Undergraduate Men Robert 
Cox. 

The deans staff of Trinity Col
lege made the decision in order 
"to take the emphasis off 
grades" and allow the emphasis 
to be put on learning. 

The all men's average was an

nounced as 2.4641, the overall 
fraternity average b e i n g a 
slightly higher 2.494. The all 
men's average was up consider
ably over the fall semester a 
year ago while the fraternity 
average remained stable. 

The all women's average of 
2.8 was announced Monday 
night at an assembly honoring 
East Campus scholars. 

Law Speaker Series 

Sets October Schedule 
By DAVE BIRKHEAD 

Managing Editor 

Two distinguished lawyers with careers in education and 
in public service and the complainant in the prosecution of 
a radical smear group will present public lectures at the 
law school in October. 

CAB Chairman Murphy First 
Charles S. Murphy, newly appointed head of the Civil 

Aeronautics Board and former Undersecretary of Agricul
ture, will be the first of the speakers sponsored by the Pro
fessional Affairs Committee of the University Bar Associa
tion. He is a native of Durham and a University graduate. 
His address on October 11 will concern opportunities within 
the federal service. 

The New York Times calls Murphy "an old Washington 
hand." He first went to the Nation's Capital as a legal assist
ant in the office of the Senate legislative counsel and rose 
to the position of assistant legislative counsel which he held 
for eleven years. 

~t Under President Harry S. 
Truman, Murphy served as ad
ministrative assistant and spe
cial counsel and was his chief 
assistant on legislation. He re
turned to public service serving 
President Kennedy in the De
partment of Agriculture as Un
dersecretary until his appoint
ment as chairman of the CAB 
last April by President Johnson. 

John Henry Faulk, a stranger 
to the legal profession but not 
to the courtroom, will deliver 
the second address in the series 
on October 15. He was a pro
fessional entertainer with his 
own radio program and frequent 
television appearances to his 
credit before his involvement in 
a legal suit that resulted in the 
award of a $3.5 million judg
ment in his favor. 

In February, 1956 his name 
appeared on a list circulated by 
Aware, Inc., a private organiza
tion that claimed to combat "the 
communist conspiracy in enter
tainment communications." A 
critic wrote that the group held 
a "cynical disdain of elementary 
decency that was couched in 
phony patriotic trappings and 
vicious disregard of fair play." 

Faulk was defended by Louis 
Nizer in the six-year law suit 
which made its way to the New 
York Supreme Court. Nizer is 
scheduled to be at the Univer
sity later in the year. 

Professor C h a r l e s A l a n 
Wright of the University of Tex
as, recognized as one of the 
foremost authorities in his spe
cialty, civil procedure a n d 
equity, is the third speaker in 
the series. He has taught at 
Yale, the University of Minne
sota, Texas, Michigan, Colorado 
and the University of North 
Carolina. The topic of his Oc
tober 20 speech has not been 
announeed. 

University, without reprisals. 
At present employees have n( 

provisions for overtime com
pensation, for protection from 
discharge without good and suf
ficient cause, or for grievences. 

Seniority, now non-existent, 
will govern promotion, layoff. 
and recall under the new con
tract demands. 

Eleven Vie For 

Homecoming Title 
East houses and Hanes selected 

their candidates for homecoming 
queen this week. Voting on West 
Campus will determine the win
ner to be presented at half-time 
of the homecoming football 
game between Duke and Clem 

The aspirants and the house; 
they represent include Louise 
Dowling, Addoms; Dee Anne 
Woodard, Alspaugh; C l a i r e 
Braibanti, Aycock; Libby Mc
Comb, Bassett; Diana Pharr, 
Brown; and Margie Anderson, 
Giles. 

The other candidates are Joan 
Carew, Gilbert; Alice Avett, 
Hanes; Jeri Reuter, Jarvis; Rip 
Gilbert, Pegram; and Carol 
Newsome, Southgate. 

RUSH! 

RUSH! 
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For Nurses 

Homecoming Promises 

Variety Of Activities 
By ED GRANT 

That ironical mirth known as homecoming is before us 
again. Ironical because, though the grads return in body 
and spirit, the students are ready to leave the everyday 
University grind and indulge in a new world of undistraeted 
fun. 

Duke-Clemson 

Homecoming is the week end of October 15, 16 and 17 
when Duke plays the Clemson Tigers from South Carolina. 
In addition to the football game on Saturday afternoon, 
students may enjoy the Homecoming Show Friday at 8:15 
p.m. and the Student Union Major Attraction of "Ian and 
Sylvia" Saturday at 6:30 p.m., both in the Indoor Stadium. 

Moreover the ar t department will sponsor, exclusively 
for the freshmen, an "Exhibition*-

of Egyptian Sculpture from the 
Greco-Roman Period" in the 
East Library Gallery. Some in 
the University will prefer the 
independent, freshman and fra
ternity parties in as yet unde
termined territory off campus. 

However, homecoming is for 
the grads—nominally at least. 
As a result all living organiza
tions on West Campus will con
struct homecoming d i s p l a y s 
symbolic of their school spirit. 
If a group display appears in
genious enough a n d clean 
enough to the Durham Chamber 
of Commerce judges, then it will 
win a trophy at the Homecoming 
Show Friday in one of three 
categories, fraternity, independ
ent (this is new) and freshman. 

"I expect 34 displays about 
which I am very optimistic. 
Some of the ideas and themes 
should make fine exhibits in the 
final construction," stated Craig 
Volland, display chairman. 

In the middle of all these ac
tivities the Blue Devil football 
team, undefeated in two games 
thus far, will play Coach Frank 
Howard's Clemson Tigers. Devil 
coach Bill Murray, the football 
squad and the student body ex
pect to take the game, in spite 
of any omen to the contrary if 
Sports Illustrated should pick 
Duke. 

Homecoming is a time when 
East and West are supposed to 
meet—regardless of a historian's 
contrary point-of-view—and the 
week end offers many opportu
nities for a temporary recon
ciliation. 

FRED KAUFOLD '66 receives his appointment as Midship
man lieutenant commander to serve as commanding officer of 
the NROTC Midshipman Battalion, from Captain S. J. Caldwell, 
officer of the University NROTC Unit. 

Curriculum Requirements Change 
Change of curriculum has 

been the key word in the Uni
versity School of Nursing this 
year. An interview with Mary 
Jane Mordan Burch, Assistant 
Dean of the Nursing School, 
showed the significant changes 
affecting all but the class of '66. 

The requirement that students 
take six hours of religion has 
been eliminated, thereby freeing 
approximately half the sopho
more students from having to 
attend both summer sessions. 

Taking two religion courses in 
a summer session has been 
strongly discouraged, h e n c e 
many students stayed the entire 
summer carrying only three 
hours per session. This was 
avoided by taking the religion 
course during the freshman year; 
however, places were available 
for only fifty per cent of the 
girls. 

In lieu of the religion course 
student nurses are allowed to 
select an additional elective. 
For the first time in the history 
of the school this elective may 
be a language or math course. 
Graduation requirements still 
include 12-15 hours of elective 
courses. 

A Curriculum Study Commit
tee has been analyzing the pro
gram of the Nursing School for 
some time now in an attempt to 
include more liberal arts in the 
program and to meet the Na
tional League for Nursing re-

Duke Players' Complete Casting 

For "A Thousand Clowns' Comedy 
Casting for the Duke Players' 

next production, "A Thousand 
Clowns," was completed Tues
day. The play, a comedy by 
Herb Gardner, describes the at
tempt of a social worker to take 
away the illegitimate nephew of 
a television writer. 

The cast includes Doc Clay '66 
as Murray Burns, Phillip Shore 
'69 as Leo, and Molly Steitz '67 
as Sandra. Fred Purnell '66 play
ing Albert, Ned Putzell '67 play
ing Arnold and Mike Friedberg 
playing Nick complete the cast. 
Directed by Dr. Victor Michelak, 
the production will be presented 
the afternoons of October 22 and 
23 in Page Auditorium. 

Tickets for "A Thousand 
Clowns" will be on sale in Page 

WELCOME From 

ANNAMARIA'S 
PIZZA HOUSE 

featuring pizzas, spaghetti 
and meatballs, submarine 

sandwiches 
Open 11:00 a.m. to 

midnight. Monday through 
Saturday. 

FREE DELIVERY ON 3 
OR MORE PIZZAS 

Auditorium at the box office dur
ing the week of production. 

Help is needed in the con
struction of sets now underway 
in Branson Building. 

quirement t h a t no clinical 
courses be taught in the sum
mer. Hence, the quarterly clini
cal courses (known previously 
as rotations) have been put on 
a semester basis. Junior stu
dents now have a one semester 
course of Maternal and Child 
Health rather than the previ
ously offered Pediatric and Ob
stetric rotations. Medical and 
Surgical Nursing have also been 
combined into one semester unit. 

Two years ago the require
ment of eight hours of zoology 
was dropped, to be replaced by 
eight hours of either zoology, 
botany, chemistry or physics. 
However, for practical reasons 
the majority of the freshmen 
still select zoo. Two three-hour 
courses for sophomores, Anat
omy 51 and Physiology 51, 
taught in the Hospital by medi

cal school instructors, have been 
combined into Human Anatomy 
and Physiology 52, a four-hour 
lab course. To compensate for 
this change, graduation credits 
have been reduced from 135 se
mester hours to 133 with an ac
cumulated total of 266 quality 
points. 

The changes, now in effect, 
were initiated by nursing fac
ulty and approved by both the 
faculty and Dean Ann M. Ja
cobansky. The combination of 
courses should provide closer 
correlation and hopefully more 
independent thought (hence the 
abandonment of care studies 
and antidotes to be replaced by 
term papers and n u r s i n g 
studies). All changes apply only 
to this year's classes and their 
successors; none are retroactive. 

Students' 
Pierced Earring 

Headquarters 
We feature the most complete selection of 14kt. gold 
pierced earnings you will find. 

JADE ONYX SAPPHIRES 
PEARL CAMEO TURQUOISE 
CORAL DIAMONDS IVORY 

Shop Weldon's for a Quality 
Selection . . . priced from $2.00 

Weldon's Jewelers 
327 W. Main The Qaulity Store 

The Students' Jeweler For 26 Years 

Just as our area offers the finest in educational facilities, it also has the 
Olympic Club, offering you comfort in a unique atmosphere of classic 
beauty and timeless inspiration together with the finest of foods and en
tertainment fit for the Gods. 

T H E O L Y M P I C CLUB—Hol iday Inn-West 

286-2246 for Reservations. Faculty and Students Welcome. 

Featur ing Special Dinners 5:00 to 8:00 P.M.; Open 'til Midnight . 

'Gracing the bea-xtifit! Olympic Room life-

Navy ROTC 
Picks Head 
For Battalion 

Senior midshipmen, who will 
lead the NROTC Battalion for 
the 1965-66 year were appointed 
recently by Captain S. J. Cald
well, commanding officer of the 
University NROTC Units. He 
also administered the oath of 
appointment as midshipmen to 
the twenty-fifve students who 
were selected for the regular 
NROTC program through na
tion-wide competition. 

Midshipman Lt. Cdr. Fred 
Kaufold is the new commanding 
officer of the NROTC Battalion. 
His staff includes Robert J. 
Keller, Midn. Lt., battalion ex
ecutive officer; W. L e R o y 
Dowdy, Midn. Lt. (j.g.), opera
tions officer; Richard S. Thomas, 
jMidn. Ens., adjutant; Donald K. 
Edgerton, Midn. Ens., supply of
ficer; Norman A. Smith, Midn. 
Ens., public information officer; 
Thomas S. Hackett, Midn. Ens., 
recreation officer. 

Other battalion officers are 
company commanders, Mdn. 
Lts. Robert M. White, Peter W. 
Pierece, and David S. Randall. 
Randall also serves as com
mander of the drill team. Com
pany executive officers are Midn. 
Lts. (j.g.) Michael R. Manes, 
Wayne H. Miller, and Sam L. 
Foushee; band commander Midn. 
Lt. (j.g.) David Watson; and 
platoon commanders, Midn. Ens. 
Robert B. Whitley, Bruce J. 
Johnson, William E. Kennedy, 
and Charles W. Pennington. 

If news breaks near 

you, call the Chronicle 

2663 

$4.50 

Don't get caught without your 
WHITE LEVI'S—they're the pants 
to wear—unless you're squarel 
You'll like their long, lean lines— 
and the way they wear—and wear. 
WHITE LEVI'S in popular off-white 
and smart sportswear colors. 

"Bills Mailed Home" 

"Charge Accounts Invited" 

THE 
YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 

Downtown — Northgate 
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Convention Set 

Frosh Elect House Officers 
Freshmen have completed the 

first step to organizing their 
government for this year and 
next week will move on to the 
election of class officers . 

At their house meetings this 
last week the following house 
presidents were selected: Guy 
Bates, FF-N; Pete Culver, FF-W; 
Burton Rice, I; Robert Stephen 
Brent, J; Nick Gibson, K; Pierre 
Stevens, L; Bruce Cooke, M; 
Wade Norris, N; Lee Eckhardt, 
O; and Bob Lilien, P. Freshmen 
in mixed dormitories chose 
chairmen to represent them. 
They are John Wallace, Buchan
an; Skip Olson, Taylor; Steve 
Sachs, Mirecourt; Barnett Wil
liams, Canterbury; Rick Fried
man, G; and Lyn Molzahn, H. 

At the same meetings the men 
of the class of '69 elected the 
other house officers as well as 
delegates-at-large all of which 
will represent them at the fresh
man nominating c o n v e n t i o n 
Wednesday. 

Prior to the convention, quite 
lengthy in past years, everyone 

who plans to run for an office 
must register a statement of in
tent. Anyone not receiving a 
nomination at the convention 
may then turn in a petition con
taining two hundred signatures 
of his classmates. The delegates 
at the convention will limit the 
number of candidates selected 
to two for each office. At the 
weekly freshman assembly on 
Tuesday, October 12, each candi-
idate will be given an opportun
ity to address the members of 
his class. 

The following day, balloting 
will take place in the Alumni 
Lounge of the Union. According 
to Tommy Taft, '68, chairman of 
the MSGA Freshman Govern
ment Committee, it is important 
for each freshman to put serious 
thought into the subject of 
whom they will select to rep
resent them throughout the year, 
because "people will shape their 
opinion of the freshman class by 
those who represent it." 

If, necessary, runoffs will take 
place on Friday, October 15. 

"he Match Game 
By NELSON FORD 

Operation Match is searching 
all over North Carolina for your 
perfect girl. The computer-
based matchmaking will find 
your perfect mate or maybe 
even five of them for only $3. 
Now, straight from the IBM 
7090 computer, are some of the 
latest of those matches. 

"Sweet Sally," that beautiful, 
blond, sophomore Duke cheer
leader expressed an interest in 
a tall, strong, Northeastern ath
lete. She wanted her date to be 
pre-med, like folk music and 
be a non-conformist. Her date? 
Of course, it was "Big Bo" 
Charles Studsky, starting offen
sive tackle for UNC from Lich
ens, Pennsylvania. His major is 
comparative anatomy, he likes 
the Hot Nuts and last week end 
he beat up four guys while on 
a Sunday afternoon walk. Oh 
well, machines make mistakes 
sometimes. 

Next we examine "Homely 
Alice," a senior sociology major 
at Guilford College. A 4.0 av-

MSGA Approves $7000 Budget 
The Men's Student Govern

ment Association Senate con
cerned itself primarily with 
budgetary affairs at its Wednes
day meeting. 

The body also considered and 
approved the constitution for the 
Inter-Government Council which 
says the Council is "to serve as 
a legislative and advisory body 
concerned with matters pertain
ing to the three undergraduate 
campuses." The three govern
ments may concurrently delegate 
legislative authority to the 
Council. This elasticity in ju
risdiction has been the principal 
problem in Administration ac
ceptance of the Council since 
it was proposed last spring. 

The tentative budget drawn 
by Treasurer Joe Schwab '67 
was passed essentially as pre
sented. The total budget pre
sently runs $7277, which includes 
a much-discussed allocation of 
$1050 to the Symposium Com
mittee. The Committee, which 
had a treasury of $46 this fall, 
asked for another $500 to act 
as a buffer to start the year. The 
annual budget for the Sym
posium is usually about $4000. 

Vice President Frank Mock 
'66 reported that in cooperation 
with Red Lewis the system for 
distribution of "date" tickets for 
home football games may be 
changed. One suggestion present
ly being considered is the use of 

a list where students may sign 
up for tickets in advance. 

P r e s i d e n t Bill Hight '66 
reported that there will be 
several copies of "The Fifth 
Decade" on reserve in the Un
dergraduate Reading Room of 
the library. 

An ad hoc committee was ap
pointed to study the situation of 
the University stores in regard
ing prices and services "from the 
price of ice tea on up." 

It was announced that At
torney General Rick Pfizen-
mayer '66 and his staff would as
sume the task of serving notice 
to persons called before the 
Judicial Boards. 

Are You Like Charlie Brown? 
If you are, and don't have any friends, 

this message isn't for you. 
BUT, if you do have a friend, or several, 

or a mom or a dad or a brother or a sister or 
an aunt or an uncle or a lover or anyone 
who cares about what 's going on at the 
University, then do them a favor, keep them 
abreast of campus happenings, and evade 
long, time-consuming newsy letters. Save 
yourself and those who care. Get them a 
subscription to the Duke Chronicle, Tower 

of Campus Thought and Action. 
For a nominal fee (five dollars to cover 

the cost of stamps and handling or nine 
dollars for more expensive foreign postage) 
you can keep in touch with those who care. 
A newspaper is more lasting than flowers 
and more interesting than a security blan
ket. It lets them know what's happening. 

It 's all possible if you come to or write 
to the Chronicle, 308 Flowers (just to the 
left of the Chapel). 

D o e s , x 
this ( i 
spot v___.y 
feel sticky? 
NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT 

Dries as it app l ies . . . in seconds. And stays dry! Gives 

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant 

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it. 

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax. 

S H U l _ T O N 

erage and membership in the So
ciety of Friends characterize 
Alice and her main interest is 
modern dance. Nathan Gold, 
chief hell-raiser of ZBT and a 
major in applied physics with a 
1.8 average is the first person 
on her list. He also likes modern 
dance, but of course there is a 
slight difference in their tech
niques. It should be an inter
esting evening, but maybe they 
didn't fill out the questionnaire 
completely. 

The last date we have word 
of, is that of Duke's own Freddie 
Freshman. He went wild, indi
cating many interests and not 
much preference except that the 
girl be older and more experi
enced. As many freshmen are 
wont to do, he went overboard 
and will suffer the conse
quences. The only girl on his 
list is the lovely Gigi Coquette, 
Miss Alleghany County, N. C. 
She is a junior at Salem College, 
an all girls school, and doesn't 
have a car. She also can't drive. 
Better luck next time, Fred. 

There is also a possibility that 
some lucky man will have a 
date with Miss Mississippi, the 

LEVI'S 

Royal Grizzly 

SLACKS 
They're as rough and 
tough as they sound. 
"Right" for all your cam
pus activities. Select to
day from new fall colors 
. . . 7.98 

\Km§ViaJafet& 

Northgate • Downtown 

runner-up in this year's Miss 
America Pageant. Anyway, she 
will be on the campus this Sat
urday night under the sponsor
ship of Pi Kappa Phi. 

If this somewhat fictionalized 
account of the potential of the 
Operation Match program has 
not destroyed the readers enthu
siasm there are some further 
facts that should be known. 

Men and women from more 
than twenty North Carolina 
campuses are participating in the 
project organized in Chapel Hill. 

Any male may participate by 
filling out completely and accii-
rately a personal questionnaire 
to be inserted in the Tuesday 
Chronicle. The information will 
be fed into the memory file of an 
IBM 7090 Computer which will 
scan the qualifications of every 
girl participating in North Caro
lina and select the five or more 
most perfect matches. 

Chronicle deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 

Sunday 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 

Wednesday 3 p.m. 

Don't be offended because you 
have poor low-speed torque. 
Get yourself a Suzuki. 
I t takes off with more spirit. 
I t delivers more useable horse
power at less rpm for faster 
acceleration. 
Better sustaining power for 
hills and passing. A truly ™ - i 
virtuous motorcycle. sL\2s 

Your Suzuki Dealer 

TRAVEL-ON 
MOTORCYCLE CO. 

504 W. Franklin St. 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Phone 929-2364 

HONDA 
Sales, Service, Parts 

TRAVEL - ON 

MOTORCYCLE CO. 

"Where You Meet 

The Nicest People." 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 
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Non-Academic Employees: 

How Much, How Soon? 
Negotiations should take place next week between 

the Employees Benevolent Society, now a union (see 
story on page one) and the University, represented by 
Business Manager John Dozier. 

A novice at this game, we spent some time this week 
trying to clarify this matter. We spoke with persons 
representing both sides. 

From these talks, one thing seemed clear: both 
sides recognize that the situation of non-academic em
ployees at this University is deplorable. The University 
as an employer stands below the Durham community, 
below other institutions. 

The point in question does not seem to be, does some
thing need to be done about this, but rather how much 
can be done and how soon. 

We think the union has done a fine job of bringing 
the situation, of which the University was not before 
unaware, into focus as an immediate problem about 
which something must be done soon. 

However, we also realize that the University must 
view this problem as one area of concern, as one part 
of the total picture of this institution. This is not to say 
that this view makes this particular problem any less 
important, but it does impose limitations which must 
be recognized. 

Both sides seemed to us to be truly concerned about 
this problem and willing to work toward a solution. 

There are factors involved, however—both limita- A rAoutu-^n QtQfltiQ ExOGtlGHCG 
tions and contradictions—that make us feel that the so-
lution cannot be cut and dried. No one is disputing the 
existence of the problem, but beyond that there is more 
involved than meets the eye. We find it impossible to 
say here that, in their suggestions for a solution, one 
side or the other is completely "right." 

We have come to one further realization regarding 
this situation: there is a definite need to get the factors 
involved, the position of each side and the reasons behind 
it, out into the open. As the situation now stands, a 
great deal of confusion is connected with it. 

We hope this clarification can come through the 
Chronicle. We will be following next week's negotia
tions—not through partisan eyes, but in an attempt to 
set forth the facts. We will try to present to you argu
ments from both sides as well as a factual report on the 
negotiations as they progress. 

It is our hope that through this we can help facilitate 
a solution to a problem which—as we all agree—has got 
to be solved. 

Editor's Note: Miss Middle
brooks is a member of one of the 
East Campus sororities. 

With teeth fixed in smile, 
hand out, and questions—what 
did you do this summer? . . . 
what boys have you met? . . . 
and tell me about your neck
lace—did you get it in Africa? 
—rush begins. 

The questions, I admit, get 
better, and the atmosphere more 
congenial, after the first and sec
ond round of parties, but by then 
the girl with the saber-tooth 
necklace and the girl who spent 
her summer listening to the 
radio have been scratched with 
the finality of a red pen from 
the official list of returnees. 

Many points have been made 
about rush and will continue to 
be made during these next two 
weeks and next year for that 
matter. But if I may follow 
Chaplain Wilkinson's direction 
about "fair play" as expressed in 
last Sunday's service, I may 
raise these points in a new light 
instead of the same old heat, to 
paraphrase his words. 

First, however, a word to 
West Campus: you must remem
ber that fraternity rush is quite 
different from rush on East 
Campus since East's rush begins 
earlier with perhaps less so-
called dirty rushing and yet with 
perhaps less knowledge of the 
rushees, too. And furthermore, 
dates are not one of the primary 
ways of trying to influence pros
pective members, although ar

ranging blind dates or talking to 
an older brother have been 
known to be effective. 

Enough of this call for ob
jectivity on the part of West 
Campus. For the point that 
needs to be made, and the one 
that is so easily lost in the 
eleven-day-long hurrahs of rush 
period, is the cry for objectivity 
on the part of our own East 
Campus. The intensity of rush 
exaggerates, in my opinion, the 
place and the importance of 
sororities on the Duke campus. 
The freshman finds herself suc
ceeding in making it to classes 
as usual, but then her break
fast, lunch, and dinner become 
a time to eat with sorority girls 
trying to impress her while at 
the same time between mouth-
fuls taking in the impression 
she is trying to convey. 

And the afternoons are de
voted to getting ready for the 
parties if you are lucky enough 
not to have labs. The parties 
themselves, spaced on five nights 
and two afternoons, total more 
than seventeen hours if one at
tends all the parties she can. 
You would think (and hope) 
that after the parties the fresh
man could do her homework or 
go to sleep—but the tenseness 
of her situation if she is inter
ested in pledging is not at all 
conducive to either. 

Poor freshman—it's a wonder 
the sororities don't lose a lot of 
those who think that sorority 
life is just this hectic and grip
ping all the time and decide that 
they can't spend that much time 

We See A Side Show 
-"Sexotic"— B u r l e s q u 

Quarterly. 

—"Red Hot and Shaking"-
The New York Grinds. 

—"Bring the children . , ."-
Durham Morning Herald. 

The American Legion, de
voted to the principles of 
God, Mother, and Country, is 
sponsoring the Durham Coun
ty Fair again this year. And 
boys . . . Kitty is back!! After 
her rave reviews in Fargo, 
North Dakota, and Dilly, 
Texas, she again graces the 
Durham stage. 

Letters To The Editor 
"Angel" Revisited 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

We are writing to neutralize, 
if possible, the effect of David 
Seligson's review of the Triangle 
Theater's production of Look 
Homeward Angel. 

It is tempting and all too 
easy to use Durham and environs 
as a cultural straw man, but we 
doubt that criticism with this 
as its basis has any value. Cer
tainly this play has had better 
performances, but it is one of 
the better things that Triangle 
has managed this summer, and 
is quite reasonable by off-Broad
way standards. It's an enjoyable 
theatrical experience. 

Mr. Seligson's review is a 
poor imitation of a bad form 
most recently popularized by 
Time magazine. Mr. Seligson 
:seems too enamored of his own 
clumsy attempts at humor and 
imagery to give a thoughtful ap
praisal of the play and its per
formance. 

Mr. Seligson seems to think 
that this adaptation from Wolfe's 
novel "uses sound dramatic 
principles and presents no real 
technical difficulties." Nothing 
about Thomas Wolfe was neat, 
clean or compact. His characters 
are conveyed to the reader by 
prolonged exposure, and his 
prose does not make good stage 
diction. In fact, his style is 
particularly unsuited to stage 
adaptation, and it would be 

surprising if even a fragment of 
his huge and diffuse novel were 
easily made into a unified two 
hour experience. The uncom
fortable presentation of W. O. 
Grant and the inadequate pre
paration for the episode where 
Mrs. Gant begins to tear down 
the boarding house are both de
fects inherent in the adaptation 
of the play, not in the inter
pretation by the actors. 

In general, Mr. Seligson's in
terpretation seems far inferior to 
that of the director. He objects 
to Mrs. Gant's "copious use of 
meaningless gesture and inap
propriate pawing." Mrs. Gant 
is intended to be an insensitive 
and superficial person wholly 
unaware and careless of the 
others in her world. Nothing she 
says is meant to be appro-
proate; nothing she does is meant 
to have meaning. This part is 
played quite well by Joan 
Porter, not Marcia Wood as is 
stated in the review. 

Mr. Seligson further takes ex
ception to James Hurdle's por
trayal of Eugene Gant because it 
makes no "distinction between 
brooding adolescence and gawky 
pubescence." We doubt that 
the two are mutually exclusive. 
The age of seventeen is a blend
ing of the two. 

If we are able to interpret 
correctly Mr. Seligson's opaque 
concluding statement, he fears 
that we are on the verge of 
being seduced by poor threater. 

We find it very encouraging 
that there is anything the least 
bit seductive about theater in 
Durham, and would think it a 
shame if anybody were deterred 
from seeing this production by 
his fatuous commentary. 

Jonathan Freeman 
Elsie Freeman 
Robert Goldberg 
Michael Arons 
Medical students 

As Upperclassmen 
Arrive 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

With awesome efficiency and 
undeniable success, Duke's re-
t u r n e d upperclassmen have 
abruptly ended F r e s h m a n 
Week's tenuous bond between 
frosh dukes and duchesses. 

Gone overnight are those 
warm greetings returned by the 
new ladies of East to their West 
frosh counterparts. Instead, a 
starry gaze upward and a dainty 
nose upturned meet the fresh
man, a product now as obsolete 
as the YMCA Freshman Week 
booklet. 

Now his words of flattery are 
drowned by the roar of upper-
class sports cars; his plans for a 
big date at Mayola's, or the U.G., 
or any other haunt within hik
ing distance are met with 
amused female looks and weak 
female excuses. Closing his 
leaded Gothic windows to shut 

(Continued on page S) 

Although the show displays 
a shocking trend towards 
modern music, the quality of 
the performers has not 
changed. The empathetic re
sponse of her audience and 
the cries which brought her 
fourteen curtain calls prove 
once again that her moving 
performance is unequaled in 
modern arts. Especially de
lightful was the new choreog
raphy featuring an exciting, 
though somewhat lower, ap
proach to this medium. Even 
if the show sagged at mo
ments, it was all in all an 
uplifting experience. 

We were only able to re
view one of the many stage 
presentations at the fair that 
have made Durham culturally 
famous. Kitty is starring in 
"The Shadows." Gentility of 
the Triangle area and repre
sentative University students 
attended the premiere, which 
certainly was the social high
light of the season. 

Our only complaint is per
haps with the long tedious 
wait in line and the rather 
substandard lighting effects 
achieved this year. In regards 
to the inadequate seating ar
rangement, one frosh was 
heard to remark: "it's just 
like Student Health!" This is 
a gross overstatement. The 
Student Health nurses, al
though personable, lack the 
qualities and quantities that 
have made the dancing chorus 
of "The Shadows" famous. 

The fair is certainly the 
high point of the cultural 
year in Durham. Unequaled 
in its mastery of technique 
and brilliance of style, it 
promises to linper in our 
memories in the months to 
come. 

on it. On the other hand, how
ever, the freshman returns to 
the dorm convinced that this ac
tivity is the major and vital one 
on the Duke campus since so 
much time is spent soliciting 
participants. Why, r u s h is 
longer and certainly more hec
tic than Freshman Week! 

These next few days of hur
rahing need to be objectively 
looked at by each freshman and 
sorority girl as well. If one of 
the latter were caught out of 
Carr building sometime this 
next week, she would surely 
admit that she devotes, and de
sires to devote, her time to other 
activities on campus as well; 
and that perhaps on this uni
versity campus, other things are 
of equal or more importance to 
the individual and to the com
munity. 

She might also tell you that it 
costs over $100 the first year, 
and about sixty dollars for the 
next three years with a good 
percentage of the dues going 
to "national." She would tell 
you that it is hard to capture the 
spirit of sisterhood when you 
don't live in a sorority house and 
your time and friendships are 
so divided. 

These points must be made 
and realized by every freshman 
this week. I apologize for not 
emphasizing the "other side" of 
rush and the sorority's function 
of offering girls a social realm 
and close friendships they might 
not otherwise enjoy. These, too, 
are certainly there and are to be 
appreciated. I have not really 
played "fair" by not emphasiz
ing them, but I did so because 
I want to make it perhaps a lit
tle harder this year to ignore 
these points which must be 
heard if sororities are to be 
viewed objectively during this 
period of feet-stomping, hand-
clapping, smiles, and tears. 

It is my hope that by raising 
these points I will help the 
freshman whether she joins a 
sorority or not; such points, if 
they do serve to enable the 
freshman to take a more objec
tive perspective, may result in 
pledges who know the limits as 
well as the values of the so
rority and independents, so-
called, who are more sure of 
their decision. 

I hope that I have succeeded, 
finally, in pointing out that one 
must recognize in the midst of 
the hurrahs that sororities are 
sororities are sororities — noth
ing more or nothing less. 

Last Word 
Among the many controversies 

raging on the campus, a new one 
has come to light. It seems 
there's a dispute over who won 
last year's Intramural trophy— 
Sigma Chi or the Law School. 
Sigma Chi has the trophy but 
the Law School was cited as the 
winner in the Intramural hand
book. Officials are re-tallying 
points to find the real winner 
. . . the Chronicle will keep you 
posted, but we're not placing 
bets. 

Quite a deficit was carried 
over from last year's MSGA 
budget . . . and from going to 
the Senate's Wednesday night 
meeting, we'd say there was an
other carry-over—some mem
bers' titles from last year. While 
we're on the subject: If you've 
never been to a Senate meeting, 
you've missed out on one of 
the real shows around here. 
Sorry we can't be more explicit. 
Drop in sometime—you usually 
won't be disappointed. 
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The Chronicle Photographer 
A Photographic 

Essay 

The biography of a Chronicle photographer would reveal 
many unusual and interesting experiences while on assign
ment trying to get the picture that is better than the thou
sand words. 

Chronicle photography editor Jim Powell '67 states that 
"The photography staff is afforded the unique opportunity 
of encountering unusual personalities, visiting little known 
points of interest, discovering fantastic tidbits of informa
tion, developing, if one is so inclined, artistic ability and be
coming acquainted with the best possible hobby." 

Most important of all the photographer is where the 
news is, when it is happening. This may be backstage dur
ing the performance of a play or marching with the Black 
Watch (lower r ight) . 

The photographer may be the only person sober at a 
rush party on West Campus or may be the only male person 
at a rush party on East Campus. He covers all major 
sporting events (upper r ight) . 

Members of the staff will meet and photograph many im
portant people at any number of University functions. 

A photographer is at liberty to free lance and often 
brings back a story on film. There are many opportunities 
for taking a satirical or editorial look at campus life and 
events through the photographer's lens. 

Often the photographer is faced with the unexpected, 
the unusual or the humorous while on assignment. He has 
found himself on top of the Chapel (lower left), in a cage 
with an ostrich and in a women's dormitory (upper left). 

The work of the Chronicle photographer can not be 
characterized entirely in this vein. Time must be spent 
processing the film and preparing it for publication. 

All necessary equipment is furnished. No experience 
is necessary since complete training is provided. Persons 
interested in working should contact Powell at 2663. 

Put 
your 

picture 
here. 

mc^S%£ 

You'all Come!! 
Fried Chicken, Roast Beef and Apple Pie in Town and 
at the delicatessen items to eat here — or carry out. 

BOILED HAM 
COLD BREAST OF 

TURKEY 
KOSHER SALAMI & 

BOLOGNA 
POTATO SALAD 
CHICKEN SALAD 
IMPORTED CHEESES 
Chicken In The Rough 
SANDWISHEC 

KOSHER CORNED BEEF 
KOSHER FRANKS 
ROUMANIAN PASTRAMI 
NOVA SCOTIA LOX 
BAGEL & CREAM 

CHEESE 
CHOPPED LIVER 
IMPORTED WINES 

&. BEERS 
SPAGHETTI 

Imported Chocolate and Oriential Foods 

Please Try Us—Eating Is Believing 

THE IVY ROOM 
and DELICATESSEN 

1004 W. Main St. Durham, N. C. 
Ph. 681-8257 — Open 'til 11:30 P.M. 

Visit our NEW COSMOPOLITAN ROOM 

Captivating: .- Dashing • . . 

FOR MEN ONLY 

COLOGNE 
4 OZ. $3.50 

AFTER SHAVE 
4 OZ. $2.50 
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Letters To The Editor 
fCont inued from page 4) 

ou t t h e coed l augh te r from the 
f ra t pa r t i e s across t h e Quad, 
t h e f reshman real izes w i th frus
t r a t e d ce r t a in ty : i t 's gonna be 
a long, cold w in t e r . 

Only one though t sustains 
h im; a single secre t supplies h im 
s t r eng th : tha t , inevi tably , frosh 
girls t u r n in to soph gir ls , r e 
placed b y a r ipen ing legion of 
n e w maidens to be wined, dined, 
snuggled a n d snowed. Those ob
solete f reshmen wil l r eappea r as 
seasoned sophomores , r e a d y to 
m a k e the i r s h a r e on the campus 
social scene, h a p p y to become 
t h e he roes of t h e coed Class of 
'70. A n d as those of East age 
fa r the r a n d f a r t he r f rom the i r 
w h i r l - w i n d d a y s a n d n ights a s 
f reshmen, t h e m e n of West m a 
t u r e m o r e a n d m o r e into the u p 
perc lass he roes of every coed 
f reshman ' s t e n d e r hea r t . 

T h u s w e reassure ourselves, 
w h i l e gaie ty across t h e Q u a d 
a n d t r ips to Chape l Hil l l eave 
o u r social ca lendars b l ank a n d 
our week-end n ights lonely. A s 
for our frosh coeds, they ' l l be 
back. They ' l l l ea rn . A n d w e , 
h o r n y ye t hopeful , can wai t . 

Jeff Van P e l t '69 

Gentlemen, 
Where Are You? 
Edi tor , t h e Chronic le : 

W h e r e a r e t h e "Duke Gentle
m e n " ? O v e r h e a r d today : one 
typical D u k e s tuden t yel l ing t o 
ano the r s tuden t across the m a i n 
quad, " H e y Bob, look a t t h e 
jugs coming u p the quad ." Mus t 
have m a d e the gir l feel grea t . 
P a t L a n e m a d e a good po in t a n d 
so did a recen t Chronic le pic
tu re . 

W o r t h Wei ler '68 

Revolution Is Brewing 
Editor, the Chronic le : 

This is a n open le t t e r to t h e 
Adminis t ra t ion , a w a r n i n g from 
a modest , publ ic-spi r i ted senior. 
I don ' t w a n t D u k e t o become a n 
other Berkeley! I shudder to 
t h i n k of t h a t chaos on th i s 

Swingline 
PoZZEMENTs 

[1] Divide 30 by t/2 

and add 10. 
What is the 

[2] You have a TOT 
Stapler that 
staples eight 

10-page reports 
or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
bulletin board. 

How old is tbe 
owner of 

this TOT Stapler? 

Swingline 
Tot Stapler 

uding 1000 staples) 
ireer lire CUB Deik 
Stapler only $ 1 . 4 9 

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packi 
the punch of a big deal! Refills available 
everywhere. Uncondi tion oily guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery. 

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

II '|i3nad o pun /qooq 
r. oua Aq -[[B r,B Bap; 

peq B iou ti u.3!um-,.---jBi,dBis J.OX • 
6AB.I noA„ -oSe jn D A ' ; : -isz t , papp, QJ 
•HI* z *q popfAip oc) 0i t saaMSNV 

sleepy, contented campus! B u t 
t he r e is t roub le afoot, unless a n 
obviously subvers ive e lement is 
routed out of the ve ry center of 
the Adminis t ra t ion of this Uni
vers i ty . 

Anyone wi th a n inkl ing of the 
analysis of revo lu t ion unde r his 
(or h e r — w h o a m I to discr imi
na te? ) belt k n o w s tha t revolu
t ion is p r e v e n t e d b y keep ing 
the mass of people a ) too 
s tarved, confused and d o w n 
t rodden to have the in i t ia t ive 
to rebel , or, b) fat and h a p p y 
and mindless (see Ju l ius Caesar 
on fat m e n ) . Usual ly, D u k e stu
dents a r e k e p t in the la t t e r cate
gory, somet imes in the former . 
B u t le t t he r e be a midpoint , at 
wh ich the s tudents a re h u n g r y 
enough to w a n t more , a n d wel l -
fed enough to s tand up , and you 
have Trouble in R ive r City! 

The p resen t policy of not al
lowing East s tudents wi th four th 
a n d s ixth per iods on West to 
have t h e usua l lunch permiss ion 
achieves jus t such a mid-point . 
Obviously, t h e formula tor of 
policy, or one w h o s l ipped the 
idea of th is policy into respon
sible minds , wishes to foment 
a rmed rebel l ion and the over
t h r o w of the Admin i s t ra t ion by 
violent means . (Is th is covered 
by the Speake r -Ban L a w ? ) 

Al len Bui lding! East Duke! 
Be warned! This lunch policy 
could be the beginning of the 
End! 

Yours , in fear a n d t rembl ing , 
Cynth ia A n n Gil l iat t '66 
Member East Campus Coun

te r -Revolu t ionary & 
Vigi lante Commit tee 

Advice To 
Upperclassmen 

Dur ing the past two weeks, 
which have inc luded t h a t mara -

Secret FULFILLMENT 
Plunge Bra^Lilyette 

for the minus and 
average figure 
Wear it without pads for gentle 
curves, with pads for high 
rounded uplift 
Secret Fulfillment 
by Ulyette adds glamour 
above the bra for the 
small, in-between or 
average figure. It 
assures you of the next 
complete size. Removable 
Foam Rubber Push-up pads 
give you a fulfilled 
bosom for the most daring 
decolletage. Gossamer 
light with wide off-the-
shoulder camisole straps 
and a back that plunges 
lower than ever. 
Ban-Lon® lace and Lycra* 
Spandex Powemet White 
or Black. A cop 3 2 3 & 
8 and C«p3M6V 7.00 

Kenan Shopping Center 

across from Southgate Dorm. 

thon race affectionately k n o w n 
as " F r e shman Week," much 
advice has been offered to us 
en te r ing freshmen. We have 
been told w h a t to wear , w h a t to 
b r ing (extension cords, fans, 
l ight bulbs , s w a m p boots, and 
liferafts, among o the r th ings) , 
w h a t to do (Duke gen t lemen do 
not wea r d i r ty sweatshi r t s and 
cut-off b lue- jeans to Convoca
tion; Duke ladies a re expected 
to exercise good tas te and j u d g 
m e n t at all t imes) , w h a t to 
s tudy (chem 1 is/is no t easier 
t han Zoo 1), and w h e r e to go 
(. . . . Oh, yes, B i o l o g i c a l 
Sciences is r igh t nex t to P h y s 
ics). We have been offered th is 
k ind ly counsel b y our do rm of
ficers, our Y-Men/FAC's , our 
professors, deans, and by o the r 
f reshmen. 

Now w e th ink it t ime to offer 
some advice on coping wi th un
derc lassmen to the r e tu rn ing 
upperc lassmen. 

1. Never ask a f reshman how 
he l iked F r e s h m a n Week. As
sume it was a t r aumat ic exper i 
ence a t best, and a t t empt to hea l 
his wounded psyche. 

2. Be t te r yet, neve r ask a 
f reshman anyth ing . N ine out of 
ten wi l l not k n o w w h a t you ask 
them, w h e t h e r it is the location 
of a bui lding, the upperc lassmen 
in the i r dorms, the i r schedules, 
o r the i r names . If you do find 
one w ho seems to k n o w w h a t is 
going on, he wil l give you a fishy 
s tare , disdainfully ask, "Aren ' t 
you a n uppe rc l a s sman? ' " and 
t u r n and w a l k away . 

3. Do not be afraid of fresh

men; w e a r e m o r e terrified of 
you. If you see a glassy-eyed in
d iv idual bear ing down upon you, 
do not panic. He wil l no t bi te , 
scratch, growl , or c law you; he 
only w a n t s to ask you a s tupid 
quest ion. 

4. Have pat ience, m u c h pa t i 
ence. In two or th ree mon ths the 
haggard looks a n d glassy s tares 
wi l l disappear, and we , the 
frenzied, f rus t ra ted freshmen, 
wil l be people too. 

Cathy E d w a r d s '69 

WE.EJUNS 
\akm 

G. H. BASS & CO., 159 Main Street, Wilton, Maine 

"Traditional Favorites At Colleges Everywhere" 

FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. EL PASO. TEXAS 
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Campus Announcements 
Interviews for the Men's Stu

dent Government Association 
ELECTIONS BOARD will be 
held Tuesday and Wednesday 
8-10 p.m. in Room 207 A Flowers 
Building. Interested students 
may sign up at the MSGA bul
letin board. 

• * * 
All freshmen who have not 

completed their L I B R A R Y 
ORIENTATION PROJECT and 
returned it to the Reference 
Desk are reminded to do so im
mediately. The deadline was 
last night. * * * 

Anyone interested in learning 
karate is invited to join the 
KARATE CLUB Tuesday at 6 
p.m. in Flowers Building or con
tact Joe Poe in D-104. 

The second a series of 

SLIDE RULE LECTURES will 
be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Room 
125 Engineering Building. Dr. 
Otto Meier and Professor R. E. 
Lewis will lecture on "Multipli
cation and Division-C and D 
scales." Students attending the 
program should bring slide rules. 

• * * 
An EASTERN ORTHODOXY 

SEMINAR will be held tonight 
at 8:30 at the Episcopal Center 
on Alexander Avenue. Anyone 
interested in studying the Ortho
dox Church and its relation to 
Western religions is invited to 
attend. 

* * * 
The second program in the 

University series of "QUIET 
ORGAN MUSIC" concerts will 
be presented Sunday 6:30-7:15 
p.m. in Baldwin Auditorium by 
Richard B. Fuller, organ student 

Student Centers Schedule Series 
Of Pre-Symposium Discussions 

Pre-Symposium Forums on 
"Forces Shaping Modern Man" 
will be sponsored by the Pres
byterian and Methodist Student 
Centers at 7:15 p.m. each Sun
day in October at the Methodist 
Center. 

On October 3, The Reverend 
Banks Godfrey of UNC will 
speak on "The Meaning of the 
Secular." The following week, 
Mr. Wallace Reed of the eco
nomics department will discuss 
"Urbanization." The third Forum 
on October 12 will feature Miss 
Louis Kesler of Raleigh, Di
rector of Inner City Work for 
the Methodist Church. With her 

will be several students who 
worked in the inner city, who 
will discuss "The Church in the 
Inner City." 

Dr. Harold Parker of the de
partment of history will discuss 
a contemporary understanding 
of education on October 24. The 
last Forum will be a discussion 
of the film America: On the 
Edge of Abundance by Dr. Tom 
Naylor of the economics depart 
ment on October 31. 

Each presentation will be fol
lowed by a discussion. Anyone 
interested is invited to attend 
and participate. 

E V E R Y 

Sunday • Tuesday 
Wednesday • Thursday 
E X C L U S I V E F O R 

STUDENTS 
5:00 P.M.-TO-7.00 P.M. SPECIAL 

1. Whole Pizza Pie-12 inch 
Plate Of Spaghetti 

Tossed Salad 
With Dressing 
Tea Or Coffee 
$1.25 complete 

2. Spaghetti With Meat Sauce 
Tossed Salad—Bread And Butter 
Tea Or Coffee—$1.25 complete 

3. Baked Lasagna 
Tossed Salad With Dressing 

Italian Bread & Butter 
Tea Or Coffee—$1.25 complete 

4. Charocal Broiled Chopped 
Sirloin Steak 

With Mushroom Sauce 
Side Dish Of Spaghetti 

Tossed Salad With Dressing 
Italian Bread & Butter 

Tea Or Coffee—$1.35 complete 

Festa Room & Charcoal Hearth 
RESTAURANT 

605 WEST CHAPEL HILL ST., DOWNTOWN-DCRHAM 
AT HOLIDAY INN 

EXCELLENT BANQUET FACILITIES 15-TO-250 

of University organist Mildred 
Hendrix. * * * 

The CHAPEL SERVICE Sun
day will feature Rev. James T. 
Cleland, communion celebrant. 
The feature sermon will be 
'Audacious Witness," delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Murray S. Richey, 
P r o f e s s o r of Theology and 
Christian Nurture. 

* * * 
An open house will be held 

Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE at 
2101 Campus Drive. All intersted 
students are invited to partic
ipate. 

CAROLINA: 

"Love And Kisses" 
Rick Nelson-Christine Nelson 

color 

CENTER: 

The Curse Of 
Frankenstein 

& 
The Horror Of Dracula 

Color 

RIAX.TO: 
Rod Steiger as 

"The Pawnbroker" 
co-starring Brock Peters and 

Geraldine Fitzerald 
1, 3:01, 5:02, 7:04, 9:06 

NORTHGATE: 

Walt Disney's 

Old Yeller 
color 

M E N ! A NEW 
SHIPMENT JUST 

ARRIVED 
FOR 

Leisure-Hour 
Ease 

Smart looking, smooth 
fitting casuals for indoors or 

out. Finest quality leather, 
master-crafted in genuine 

moccasin construction, cradles 
your foot in comfort 

from heel to toe. 
*T. M.Reg. 

THE 
YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 

Student Charge Accounts 
Invited 

Bills Mailed Home 
Downtown — Northgate 

HILLEL services will be held 
tonight and every Friday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 125 Socio
logy-Psychology Building. The 
University community is in
vited. 

The LIBERAL ACTION COM
MITTEE will hold an organiza

tional meeting Monday at 7:3 
p.m. in Room 208 Flowers 
Building. All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 

There will be a meeting of 
prospective PEER staff members 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. in 
Room 208 Flowers. 

TONIGHT 
From 7.00-8:30 

The Lakewood Merchants' 

Association Presents 

For Your Pleasure, The Weil-Known 

Folk Group 

We Three Folk And Me 

Plus 

The William Sisiters 

We have provided busses for your convenience. 
Busses will leave from the Indoor Stadium on West 
Campus at 6:10 and 6:40 and from the Washington 
Duke Statue on East at 6:20 and 6:50 for Lakewood. 

21 stores for your shopping convenience. 

RECORD BAR 
Cor. Church and Parrish Sts, Downtown Durham 

108 Henderson St. Chapel Hill 

LP ALBUMS 
25% 

All $3.79 LP's $2.84 
All $4.79 LP's $3.59 
All $5.79 LP's $4.34 

Al 45 RPM Records 79c 

and One Free with 10 

LASTEST RELEASES — FINEST VARIETY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

RECORD BAR 
Durham—Chapel Hill—Jacksonville & Gainesville, Fla. 
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Saturday Night 

Blue Devils Meet 
Rice In Houston 

By JON WALLAS 
Duke's Blue Devils, riding a 

two-game winning streak, travel 
to cowboy country this Satur
day when they meet the Rice 
Owls in Houston, Texas at 7:30 
p.m. The Blue Dukes having de
feated Virginia and South Caro
lina in two tough Atlantic Coast 
Conference games will be meet
ing a perennially tough South
western Conference squad. The 
Qwls have played three games 
this season, defeating a strong 
Louisiana Tech team 14-0 and 
losing to sixth-ranked L.S.TJ. 
42-14. 

Great Coach Neely 
Rice is coached by one of the 

all-time great college coaches 
Jess Neely whose up-to-date rec
ord at Rice is 141-109-10. The 
Owls use the "wing-t" offense, 
but this season, Neely has 
thrown in a version of Tom 
Nugent's "I" formation. On de
fense, the Owls use the "over-
shift six" or "rover" system, 
utilizing three ends with defen
sive specialist Bert Barron in the 
role of the rover. 

Personnel-wise, the Owls are 
led by tackles Jim Vining and 
Bill Walker and all-SWC center 
and linebacker Craig Christo
pher. Fullback Gene Walker 
and halfback Chuck Latourette 
lead the ground attack. Rice 
started the season with a big 
question mark at quarterback; 
however, this problem has been 

solved. Last week, sophomore 
Doug Nicolson completed eight 
straight passes against a tough 
Louisiana State defense to give 
the Tigers a scare. In addition, 
junior David Fergeson, a con
verted safety, has looked good 
on the roll-out patterns and 
sweeps which make the Owl 
offense go. 

Duke's Clutch Defense 
The Blue Devils will counter 

this formidable Rice attack with 
a strong defense which, although 
allowing a considerable amount 
of yardage, has been tough in 
the clutch. The Duke defense 
has been led by tackles Chuck 
Stavins and Earl Yates, guards 
John McNabb and Robin Bod
kin, and such other stalwarts as 
Bob Matheson and Captain John 
Gutekunst. 

The Blue Devil offense has 
also played just well enough to 
win. Quarterbacked by Scotty 
Glacken and Todd Orvald, the 
Duke offense has scored when 
necessary using a crushing 
ground attack led by the for
ward wall of Mike Murphy, Bob 
Astley, and Don Lynch. The 
Du'ke runners have been led by 
sophomores Jay Calabrese and 
Jake Devonshire and senior 
Sonny Odom. Saturday's Duke-
Rice game will be the first be
tween the two teams since 1957 
when the Blue Devils edged the 
Owls 7-6. 

Rugby Club 

What Ho! Devils 

Go British 
By STEVE CONAWAY 

A new form of agon is tics 
seems to be coming into the 
Duke limelite in the form of 
Rugby. Although organized for 
six years, the "Duke - Durham 
Rugby Club" is now hoping to 
take a more prominent stand on 
campus by expanding their 
schedule through the Eastern 
Rugby Union, which will meet. 
O ct o b e r 3 in New York. 
In addition, they have received 
a $300 grant from DUAA. 

A Scum? 
Usually called "British Foot

ball," Rugby takes on all the 
excitement and engineering of 
football played at its finest and 
hardest, with fifteen men on 
each team. The game is played 
on a football field with a ball 
a little larger than a regular 
football . Rugby is a wide open 
sport, featuring continuous play 
(two 40 minute halfs), quick 
kicks and virtually unprotected 
players. A kick-off, face-off, or 
"scum' 'as they are properly 
called, closely resembles a Duke 
bus at class change with every
one going for possession of the 
ball. 

Scoring is done in "trys" 
(touchdown three points) with 
two point conversions and place 
kicks (field goals which are 
worth three points). Due to no 
continuous possession of the ball, 
scores usually remain low, 
twenty points and under. 

No Substitutes 
A no substitute rule handicaps 

an injured man's team, so it is 
not uncommon to find a "Rug
ger" playing on, heavily patched 
and with a broken member. 
Hard and unsubdued as the 
sport is, a player still needs 
agility, technique, and stamina. 

Bob White, treasurer of Duke's 
Rugby Club, forwarded an acute 
definition of a goed "Rugger." 
He must be a gentlemen, a hard-
nosed good sport, be agressive, 
have skill and agility, and be a 
good beer drinking man. Veter
ans, though usually well worn, 
are always found smiling. 

Rugby tends to be a social 
sport, as after the match it is 

Duke Harriers 
Open Saturday 

The 1965 Duke Cross Country 
team opens its season this Sat
urday with a dual meet against 
the harriers of Wake Forest Col
lege and North Carolina State 
University on the Duke cross 
country course located on the 
Duke golf course. 

Saturday's meet is the first 
of three home meets for the 
Devil Harriers. Single meets 
are scheduled over the Duke 
course against Maryland and 
Virginia, Away meets are sched
uled against Clemson, North 
Carolina and N. C. State. 

The 1965 Duke harriers will 
be led by varsity lettermen Jim 
Robinson, Steve Iceland, and 
Billy Weldon. Strong perform
ances are expected from three 
sophomores, last year's "big 
three" — Paul Rodgers, Billy 
Guy, and Fred Zodda. Rodgers 
was especially impressive, fin
ishing sixth in the IC4A fresh
man championship held in New 
York City. Other prominent 
sophomores include Charles Al-
sup, Ed Norris, and Dave Mc-
Elyea, all of whom showed 
promise last season for the frosh. 

The big man in the team's at
tack; however, will be captain 
Dave Johnson, a two-time let
terman from Skaneateles, New 
York. 

Pigskin Prognostications 
In a week of forecasting 

highlighted by close games in
cluding two ties, Sports Editor 
Jon Wallas and Chronicle As
sociate Editor Don Bellman took 
the lead in the initial week's 
predictions with identical 6-2-2 
records. Both Wallas and Bell

man incorrectly forecasted the 
Penn State-Michigan State and 
Clemson-Virginia clashes. 

MSGA President Bill Hight 
and Duke University President | 
Dr. Douglas Knight finished I 
with 4-4-2 records and editor 
Libby Falk compiled a 3-5-2 I 

mark. Last week's contests were 
particularly close with only one 
one of the ten decided by more 
t h a n one touchdown. This 
week's list 's so chosen to re
quire the maximum effort for 
all contestants. 

GAME 

DUKE-Rice 

Syracuse-Maryland 

N. Carolina-Virginia 

N. C. State-S. Caro. 

Illinois-Mich St. 

Georgia-Michigan 

Iowa-Wisconsin 

Alabama-Mississippi 

Auburn-Kentucky 

Florida-L.S.C. 

BELLMAN 

(6-2-2) 

DUKE 

Syracuse 

Virginia 

N. C. State 

Michigan St. 

Michigan 

Iowa 

Alabama 

Kentucky 

L.S.U. 

HIGHT 

(4-4-2) 

DUKE 

Syracuse 

N. Carolina 

S. Carolina 

Michigan St. 

Michigan 

Iowa 

Alabama 

Kentucky 

Florida 

MISS FALK 

(3-5-2) 

DUKE 

Syracuse 

N. Carolina 

S. Carolina 

Michigan St. 

Michigan 

Iowa 

Alabama 

Kentucky 

L.S.U. 

DR. KNIGHT 
(4-4-2) 

DUKE 

Syracuse 

N. Carolina 

S. Carolina 

Michigan St, 

Michigan 

Wisconsin 

Alabama 

Auburn 

Florida 

WALLAS 

(6-2-3) 

DUKE 

Syracuse 

N. Carolina 

S. Carolina 

Mich St. 

Michigan 

Iowa 

Alabama 

Kentucky 

Florida 

Meet Tigers Today 

Duke Freshman Gridders 
Aid In Varsity Practice 

tradition for the teams to meet 
over a keg, to discuss the game, 
and sing the Rugger's songs. 
Members usually stress the social 
aspect as much as the atheletic. 

A cross section of Duke Rugby 
exposes neurosurgeons, coaches, 
pre-med students, All-Ameri
cans, chem-grad students and 
law students as the heart of the 
team. 

Duke University Rugby Club, 
with Gradden Rowlands as pres
ident, will play its home games 
on East Campus field on Sun
days, with 2 p.m. as scum time. 
No admission fee is charged. 
First game is with Richmond 
on the visitors field and a 
turnament is usually held during 
the spring season. 

Anyone desiring further in
formation should contact Grad
den Rowlands at 489-3592 or 
Bob White in Phi Delta Theta. 

By DAN NAGEL 
An all-around high caliber of 

personnel is the distinctive fea
ture of the Duke Baby Blue 
Devils, who opened their sea
son this afternoon against Clem
son. 

Coach Cox Pleased 
"The caliber, morale, and 

discipline that this group shows," 
stated Coach Bob Cox, "is very 
high; they are all first class 
boys." This new breed of Duke 
football player, a result of much 
tighter admission standards, is, 
according to Coach Cox, "the 
key to the future of Duke's foot
ball program." 

Accordingly, the emphasis in 
Duke's freshman football pro
gram is in slowly orienting the 
student-athlete to the demands 
of both his new football and ac
ademic endeavors. No night 
meetings and only five games 
(see below) are scheduled. 

Helps Varsity 
On the field, the team fami

liarizes itself with both the basic 
varsity formations and plays, 
and in an aid to the varsity, runs 

The coach of the Duke cross 
country is Al Buehler who is 
starting his eleventh year at 
Duke. Coach Buehler's record 
in the last ten years is a brilliant 
46-28-1 including two unde
feated seasons, one in 1958 and 
the other in 1962. 

In summary, the 1965 edition 
of the Duke cross country team 
has an excellent balance of ex
perience and new fresh blood. 

the week's opposition's plays 
against them. Unfortunately, the 
large amount of offense to be 
learned lessens the amount of 
defensive practice that can be 
worked in; the result, high-scor
ing freshman games. 

The advent of almost total de-
pendance on two-platoon foot
ball on the varsity level will 
require Coach Cox to prepare his 
players accordingly. Two units, 
"blue" and "white," will be 
taught both offensive and de
fensive fundamentals and will 
divide up the playing time fairly 
evenly; the rest of the squad will 
either work on a speciality (de
fensive halfback, swing end, 
etc.) or be worked into the game 
on one of the basic units. The 
basic idea is to give the boys 
a solid base of fundamentals 
with which to fit into either unit 
next fall. Winning is important, 
of course, but primary emphasis 
is on developing each boy's 
potential fully. 

Squad Small 
The smallness of the squad 

(37 are on the roster and, at any 
given time, a number may not 
dress because of injuries) poses 
somewhat of a depth problem. 
Coach Cox describes team size 
as "about average," the line 
averaging about 200 pounds and 
the backfield around 180. As to 
any boys to watch, the indication 
is that the team is now about 
on an even level of ability. To
day's game and the four that 
follow should give some indica
tion of the men that will be in-

Your Complete 

Sporting Goods Store 
We Invite You To Make Durham Sporting Goods 

Your Sports Equipment Headquarters. 

QUALITY FIRST—Always First Quality 

Your Charge Account Is Welcome At 

SP0XWGGO0DS 

tregal factors in the Blue Devls' 
football future. 

The schedule: 
October 8—V.P.I Home 
October 23—UNC Home 

October 29—W. Forest Away 
Nov. 5—N. C. State ....Home 

(home games start at 3:30 p.m.) 

Smart looking, smooth 
fitting casuals . . . they'll 
carry you around the 
campus in style and com
fort. In Cordovan, Black, 
Brown, or Palomimo. Try 
on a pair today! . . .16.95 

vtm£tiad0T& 

Northgate • Downtown 


